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CHAPTER V
PRACTICAL COLONISATION

ON a wild and stormy night, in the depth of
the severe and tempestuous winter of 1836, the
ship ' John Pirie' was beating to windward,
against a furious gale off the Scilly Isles.
She had on board, besides the officers and
crew, a small company of twenty-eight labouring men, a few head of live stock and general
stores and provisions. The storm increased
in violence, and the captain put back to Plymouth in order to await calmer weather. This
was the untoward beginning of a very long
and tedious voyage which lasted from February
22—just one month after the legal formation
of the South Australian Company, the vessel's
owners—until the middle of August.
The 'John Pirie,'a schooner of 120 tons,
was one of the three vessels already mentioned
as having been unsuccessfully offered to the
F2
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Practical Colonisation

Commissioners. Within the same week the
' Duke of York' brig, of 191 tons, fitted up
as a whaler, and the ' Lady Mary Pelham,' of
201 tons, started on their eventful voyages,
and both of these turned up at Kangaroo
Island within three days of one another at the
end of July ; while the ' John Pirie ' did not
put in an appearance for over a fortnight later.
The ' Emma' was also despatched and arrived
at Kangaroo Island without mishap.
A curious and interesting parallel to this
case of private enterprise, in its impatience of
official delays and dilatoriness forestalling the
action of recognised legal colonial authority,
was afforded eight months previously by the
unauthorised action of the Port Phillip Association in taking their sheep across to the country
now known as Victoria. For seven years the
Government at Sydney had been unsuccessfully petitioned to permit the founding of a free
settlement at Port Phillip. But in Sydney as
well as in London there were strong opponents
of free colonisation in Australia. The prevailing sentiments of the day in the senior colony
toward such enterprises have already been
indicated in the extract which has been given
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